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Introduction:

Many children today have problems and are getting into trouble. After all, there are a lot of pressures for kids to deal with among friends and family. For some youth, pressures include poverty, violence, parental problems, and gangs. Kids may also be concerned about significant issues such as religion, gender roles, values, or ethnicity. Some children are having difficulty dealing with past traumas they have experienced, like abuse. Parents and their teenagers are struggling between the youth's wanting independence while still needing parental guidance. Sometimes all these conflicts result in behavior problems.

Any number of isolated behavior problems can represent adolescent problems and delinquency-shoplifting, truancy, a fight in school, drug or alcohol ingestion. Sometimes, kids can't easily explain why they act the way they do. They may be just as confused about it as the adults, or they simply see delinquent behaviors as appropriate ways to deal with what they experience. Parents and loved ones may feel scared, angry, frustrated, or hopeless. They may feel guilty and wonder where they went wrong. All these feelings are normal, but it is important to understand that there is help available to troubled kids and their families.

Statement and Significance of Problem

In today’s scenario when environment is not friendly, young children between 0 – 6 years who are our future generation or often referred as techno kids need more special vision care by parents.

As

Unconscious Memory + Adolescence = Application of Action.

Which involve thought process & behaviour.

Statement of Hypothesis

The following hypothesis can be drawn that:-

➢ The study would improve the future social – Behaviour
➢ The study would improve society.
➢ The study would reduce criminal activity
➢ The study would reduce religion based destructive action.
➢ The study would improve relationship & understanding between child & parent.
➢ The study would reduce depression related action like, Suicide, Rape & Violation & Terrorist Activity.

Methodology

Research Design:-

The study adopted a open house survey cum research design which is commonly called the Process Research in counselling. This design is used for study because the Researcher was interested in finding out whether parental counselling would have psychological effect on the
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children. A self-developed instrument (Children Behaviour & Culture and Parental Inventory) was used to gather data for the study.

**Participant’s Statistics:-**

Children from semi-urban and urban areas were the participants in this study. They comprise 450 children selected through the process of stratified random sampling technique. The first stratum consists of students from semi-urban environment while the second stratum consists of students from urban environment in and around Malad, Mumbai. Out of these, 270 [63%] were males, 180 [37%] were females, 267 [59.34%] were urban children, and 183 [40.66%] were semi-urban children. Participants ranged in aged from 2 to 7 years.

**Data Analysis**

As an administrator and counsellor of a school, I used the basis of the Process Research where I introduced open house for parents of Pre-primary Children Age from 2 to 7yrs. **Observation:-**

- Observation of children having destructive qualities like -
  - Hitting with pointed pencil
  - Pushing & biting other children
- Observation of children who are not responsive & have no social normal interaction.
- Observation of hyper Active Children.
- Observation of Normal Children & well Behaved Children.

After every 3 month I have taken an open house of parents & we had worked on the behaviour of child & could found visible change in child. In fact not only child even their family atmosphere were getting better & neighborhood were more Inquisitive to know this pattern & slowly we could see the difference in Alcoholic family as well. Whenever parents get educated, the child’s Action & Reaction which are depend on the basic Environment provided by the parents also improve.

**Conclusion**

If the parents are educated for the child behavior & aware of their pros & cons in future, then parents for sure are the first person who needs to understand this system & technology to understand their child.

Parental discipline is a complex responsibility. Those parents who are aware of child behaviour develop an appropriate foundation for discipline, provide good strategies for proactive discipline, and use effective but nonabusive disciplinary responses.

Successful parents also find their own authoritative balance of love and limits, avoiding the extremes of overly permissive or overly punitive discipline. Yet a range of authoritative approaches all work well. Somewhat strict parenting works reasonably well as long as it is clearly motivated by love and concern. Fairly permissive parenting also works as long as parents can enforce important limits with reasonable methods when needed.

So here in short I believe, we have found better social upcoming.
“Life may be as hard and as tough as bamboo, but remember it has got its own delicacy and fragrance like the flute.”
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